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Village News
Simple Spa Treats for Your 
Mum in a Million 
With Mother’s Day fast approaching, take the time to spoil the 
mum in your life with this DIY luxury home spa treatment.
1)   Set the scene – find a warm, cosy and quiet spot in the 
house, play some soothing sounds and light a few scented 
candles.
2)   Gather your supplies – you will need: a washing up bowl, 
a few bath towels, camomile tea bags/full fat milk or Epsom 
salts, brown sugar, oatmeal (you can whizz porridge oats in a 
blender), olive oil, any rich moisturiser.
3)   Place towels on the floor and prepare a foot soak – fill the 
bowl with very warm water and add six camomile tea bags OR 
half a pint of warmed, full fat milk OR a generous handful of 
Epsom salts.  If you have any rosemary or lavender sprigs to 
hand, throw in a few for an Instagram-worthy photo opportu-
nity(!).
4)   Let mum soak her feet whilst you make the foot scrub by 
mixing one tablespoon each of brown sugar, oatmeal and olive 
oil in a mug.  After a good soak, dry the feet (extra points if you 
use a heated towel) and apply the scrub to the feet and lower 
legs in slow circles.
5)   Wash off the scrub (add more warm water if needed), dry 
feet again and use the moisturiser to massage the feet – make 
larger circles on the sole and top of the feet and sweep your 
hands from feet to knees.
Too much of a faff?  Leave it to me!  I have gift vouchers avail-
able for massage, reflexology and aromatherapy treatments in 
the heart of Preston.  With love, 
Basma, 
Simply Therapies & Yoga.

Dog’s Mess Again!!
I recently emailed the DDC to report an incident of dog fouling 
on my driveway. The following day the dog warden came out 
to see me and posted notifications either side of my property, 
reminding people that not picking up dog poo is an offence 
carrying a £75 fine. Well done to the DDC for such a rapid 
response. 
Why the dog was on my property and not on the road is anoth-
er issue, especially as I’ve just had a wall built to make it easier 
to distinguish the difference between my property and the 
road! I suspect the dog walker was a young person so I would 
ask all parents to make sure their offspring understand their 
responsibilities when walking a dog and ensure that they are 
equipped with sufficient bags before they venture out.
Brian 

Country Walk
The last country walk was well attended and a popular way 
to raise funds for our Village Hall. The next walk will have a 
new route and is on 17th May, start 2pm at Village Hall. Please 
email me on: prestoncountrywalk2019@gmail.com if you 
would like further details.
Ellie

Sometime last year I received a text from a very inspirational 
young lady, Clara Butcher. 
She requested maybe having a small group of friends at the pub 
in January and have a fun quiz to raise a few pounds for the 
Ronald Mcdonald House charity.  
Knowing how close this place is to the hearts of Clara and her 
family and the incredible service it provides for families of chil-
dren within the Evalina Hospital in London we had no hesitation 
in pulling out all the stops and assisting in a full blown ‘chat n 
chew’ curry and quiz evening donating all the monies towards 
Clara`s chosen charity fund.
All guests paid £7 each and along with a names on a note on the 
night raising a further £80 for the pot we eventually sold tickets 
for the dozens of prizes so kindly donated by customers and 
businesses for this great cause. 
Quiz master  and pub landlord, Dave Cullen announced a grand 
total  of £1600:00 being raised on the night.
This is a tremendous amount for a fantastic contribution toward 
Clara’s fundraising. 
Thanks to everyone involved on this very successful night
Dave & Sheila Cullen.

Charity Night in Pub Raises
£1600 for Clara

Above: Dave & Sheila with Clara.
Below:Fundraising event reported in the Dover Express
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Village News

Letters to the Editors
We always welcome contributions of news, local issues and 

points of interest and would like to thank all who submit articles 
to Preston Parish Newsletter. 

All written content may be subject to alteration at the discretion 
of the editors. The views and opinions expressed in the 

newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of the editors or the 
publisher: Preston & Elmstone Village Society. 

Deadline for the next edition of  Preston Parish Newsletter is 

Friday 29th May 2020
Please email all articles to: 

josie@vfast.co.uk

New Local Business Networking 
Group to Start?
Do you run a business or offer a service in or around Preston? If so, please 
read on.  The Village Society is looking to organise a networking group 
to help assist local businesses in connecting with each other and ensuring 
everyone is aware of what we have to offer locally. 
It doesn’t matter what the business is - Financial services may want cakes, 
catering or a photographer if they are running a promotional event.  Gar-
dening service providers may need advice from an accountant or flyers 
printed. There are endless cross overs and doing business locally often 
makes sense financially, socially and environmentally.
We would like to set up an initial session and to make it work we need your 
help. If this sounds like something you or someone you know would like 
to be part of,  or you would like to find out more, please contact the Village 
Society giving your name, the type of business, and all the times you are 
most likely to be available to attend this inaugural session. 
For example: Weekday: mornings, lunchtimes 12.00- 14.00 afternoons, 
evenings; Saturday: morning, lunchtime 12.00-14.00 afternoon.   
Contact email address: events@prestonvillage.org  or
message us via Facebook @prestonelmstonevillage or
reply to the post we will add on Facebook if you want to share your details 
more widely.  
Once we have feedback, we’ll fix a date and venue so we can get started and 
look at the best options going forward.

Dear Friends, 
Here’s a Thought...
Just for once I’m not trying to sell you my book!
As some of you know I am actually a full time Car-
er for my husband Frank who is disabled and very 
poorly these days. 
In fact it has even been suggested that it’s time I 
thought about him going off to be cared for ‘else-
where’ and that’s not going to happen! 
I’m writing this today especially for everyone who 
reads this post, who finds themselves in the same 
position as us. 
Unfortunately I haven’t got the Wednesday club 
anymore to keep everyone informed.
As carers we have ‘Rights’ as stipulated in the ‘The 
Carers Act’ and the ‘The Adults Social Care Act’.
They are huge, huge policies to read and I’m still 
studying and collecting information and phone 
numbers. 
There aren’t enough finances, homes or hospitals 
for our elderly and disabled. We would all prefer to 
stay in our homes. 
Maybe we could all help each other by keeping in 
touch and sharing our stories and our trials and 
tribulations. 
A well-known saying is, ‘a trouble shared is a trou-
ble halved’ and is so true. 
With this in mind, maybe we could meet up for 
afternoon tea, an early evening Fish-n-chips at the 
‘Half Moon’ or even just a phone call? What do you 
think?
When you change the way you look at things, the 
things you look at change.
Here are my phone numbers & email contacts: 
jennifer.ralph@icloud.com,
Tel: 01227721165. 
Mobile 017521 704302.
Jenny. xx

Local Link Cashpoint 
Machine in Preston 
The village welcomes its first ATM cash machine 
which will be sited in the Half Moon & Seven Stars 
pub. 
Power has been fitted along with an independent 
phone line ready for the ATM to be installed on 
5th March. 

The ATM is the same as you would find in any 
high street, is free to use and available during pub 

opening times which are; 

  Monday to Friday:   12 - 3pm and 5pm – 11pm
  Saturday:          12 - 11pm all day 
  Sunday:          12 - 9pm / 10.30pm 
         (depending on trade).

Elmstone  Village  Fete and  Open  
Church  Afternoon
Two years ago Elmstone held a village Fete on Church Meadow, the first for 
many years. With the help of many villagers and friends from nearby, it was 
a great success and we are planning to hold another in 2020 on Sunday 10th  
May at 2.30 - 4.30Ppm.
We are looking for your help please to make this Fete the success it was two 
years ago. 
If you are able to help with a stall or know someone who would like to get 
involved please get in touch.
Janette Nickols, Highfield, Sheerwater Road, Elmstone
Tel: 01227 722077,  Mob. 07803 086 584
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Community News

Preston Shortmat Bowls Club 
Season Update
Well, we are now over halfway through the league season and to 
date we are holding our own.  We are currently in 6th position, 
which is just below the mid point and, given we have a couple of 
members who are in their first season we can’t be too disappointed.  
There will be a couple of games left by the time you read this and 
hopefully we can improve slightly on the current league position.  
Given that we have been playing some very experienced bowlers 
from clubs with large memberships we are satisfied with our posi-
tion.
In mid-December the three members of the club were entered in 
the Oyster Cup competition.  This is a mandatory club entry and 
teams of three are entered from every club in the East Kent short-
mat bowls league.  The Preston team of: Michael Hooker, Dot Saxby 
and Colin Cross went with limited expectation as some of the best 
local players and teams were competing including a number of 
county players.  However, all three of the Preston players put in 
strong performances winning their division with four wins out of 
four.  This put them in the semi-final, where they were well beaten 
by a Herne Bay team, fielding two county players.
However, we were surprised to hear the following week that there 
had a been a calculation error in of a game in the league part of the 
competition and Herne Bay should not have been in the semi-fi-
nal.  We were then asked to replay the semi-final on a neutral mat 
against Swalecliffe, who again fielded strong, experienced players.  
Preston played well, but not quite well enough and Swalecliffe won 
by a narrow margin.
The team should be proud; they competed well, played in the right 
spirit and surprised many of those who organised the competition.      

Kids Dance Classes in Preston
Are you looking for a fun dance class to send your children to after 
school? Instep school of Dance is perfect class for your little ones to 
stay active, make new friends, learn to work as a team and learn a 
range of dance styles while having fun! 
Each week we aim to teach different styles of dance so children 
can learn different techniques and styles. Whether it’s Ballet, Jazz, 
Contemporary, Freestyle, Acro or Cheerleading, we are sure your 
child will have the best hour of their life- and even better, release all 
of their energy from school before they get home! 
Based at Preston Village Hall on a  .
Please get in contact with Georgia on 07495796903 or just come 
along for a taster session, first class free! With parents permission 
we are offering to collect students from Preston school gates and 
walk them over to the hall so that parents have an extra hour before 
coming to pick up their children. 
We look forward to welcoming new students, 
Georgia

SHORT-MAT BOWLS 
Wot’s The Score Then?
I’ll take a bet that many of you that read this article will be 
thinking, ‘Ah, bowls – that’s a game for old people.  Indeed, 
my 85 year old father said exactly that when I asked him if 
he fancied having a go! So where does this misconception 
come from?  It’s probably because many people that play 
bowls are in their twilight years.  
Many of these, but not all, were sportsmen and women 
when they were younger; playing football, tennis, cricket 
and hockey etc. and moved seamlessly into bowls as a way of 
keeping both the mind and the body active.  Once a sports-
man-always-a-sportsman, and bowls can keep the competi-
tive fire burning.
Short-mat bowls is primarily a winter sport, being played 
inside, whereas the summer sport of lawn green bowls is 
played outside and on grass.  Many will have seen the quin-
tessential English setting of the bowls club with players in 
their ‘whites’ on a Saturday afternoon or a warm summer’s 
evening.  Short-mat is slightly more rustic and relies on a 
piece of matting laid over a village hall floor.  
Some of the skill in ‘short-mat’ relies on ‘reading the mat’ in 
order to find the levels.  The floor of Preston village hall takes 
some reading as whoever laid it must have had the level the 
wrong way round!
Whilst it is a game where individual skill is important there 
is also a considerable element of team play as the game is 
traditionally played with three team members.  No.1 of the 
team positions the first two woods when aiming at the jack 
and this can dictate how both the opposition play and how 
team mates play.  It is a game of tactics and can remind 
one of chess, where it is important to be thinking ahead of 
current play.  
For many years Preston and Elmstone parishioners have en-
joyed short-mat bowls played in the village hall.  The success 
of the club has ebbed and flowed as people come and go; at 
one time in the not-so-distant past, practice had to be held 
over two nights as there were so many who wanted to play.  
Preston also, at that time, fielded two teams in the East Kent 
Short Mat Bowls League.  
We still maintain one team in the league and success over 
the last few years has been moderate.  We always play to win, 
nevertheless, one thing we have going for us is a friendly 
disposition and this is borne out by many teams wishing to 
play us in summer friendly matches.  
So, where are we now?  If I’m honest,  probably at a low 
point; player numbers are dwindling and whilst we will 
endeavour to maintain a league presence, without an injec-
tion  of new blood I can see some challenging times ahead.  
Playing short-mat bowls is important but social inclusion is 
crucial and cannot be measured in a league.  
Getting people out and getting them socialising has always 
been an integral part of village life.  
So my message is:  Hope to see you on a Monday evening 
from 19.30hrs until 21.30hrs. 
All you need is a flat pair of shoes, the club has bowls for you 
to use.
Colin Cross
Chairman
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Community News

Following a re-launch in the Autumn of 2018, the Garden-
ers Society has enjoyed a successful year with an increase in 
membership and an interesting programme of speakers and 
events during the year on a variety of topics from No Dig 
Gardening,  Bees, Honey and Honey Products and Making 
the most of your Fruit.
At the Annual General Meeting in September Officers and 
a new Committee were elected to run the Society for the 
coming year.
The Annual Autumn Show held on the 14th September was 
very successful with over 140 exhibits  ranging from flowers 
and vegetables, fruit, flower arranging and crafts, cookery and 
baking etc. Cups and trophies were presented at the end of 
the show.
More than 20 members and friends attended the New Year 
Dinner at Copper’s Bistro in early January which was enjoyed 
by all. 
Chairman Chris Anderson congratulated Penny Cornett for 
winning the popular vote for the best Christmas tree pre-
pared on behalf of the Gardeners Society at the Christmas 
Tree Festival held at St. Mildred’s Church, Preston in Novem-
ber.
The following speakers and events have been arranged for the 
remainder of the year as follows:

     March 10: “Growing Vines in the Neck of the 
      Woods” plus Wine Tasting to be confirmed
     Saturday 28th March  - Annual Spring Show 
     May : Society Visit – Venue and date to be confirmed
     June 9 : Society Competition – Sweet peas and roses.
     Saturday 12th September - Autumn Annual Show

Meetings are held at Preston Community Centre on the 
second Tuesday evening each month (unless otherwise not-
ed) commencing at 7.30 p.m and are all welcome to attend . 
Annual Membership is £10 per person and £15 per couple.
Chris Anderson , Chair.   

Preston, Elmstone & Stourmouth Gardeners Society

Bingo Fundraising Night for 
Preston Village Hall
The Bingo, Bangers and Beans evening on 22nd February was very 
successful. We made a profit of £435.40 towards our New Village 
Hall. 
I would like to thank everyone who came and supported us and 
also for the many hands at the end of the evening putting tables 
and chairs away, it was really is appreciated.
I would also like to give huge thanks to Ellie and Jan in the kitch-
en serving food and washing up. 
We certainly could never have managed without them. Our 
thanks also go to Trevor and Doreen Allison who provided the 
equipment. Without it there would be no Bingo! 
I mustn’t forget to thank the lovely people who cooked the Sausag-
es and Potatoes. Jill, Susan, Ione and Jane and many thanks to 
Trevor Bradley for donating the potatoes. Thank you so much.
We will be holding another Bingo night this year, so keep your 
eyes peeled for the date.
Kathleen Marsden

Ash Bowling Club Open 
Afternoon 11th April
There will be an open afternoon at the club house and green in 
Moat Lane, from 12 noon to 4.00pm on Saturday 11th April. 
Members and coaches will be available to explain the game, 
demonstrate and let you have a try. All ages, from 10 years old will 
be most welcome. All we ask is that you bring a pair of flat shoes 
or trainers with you. We will lend you the bowls.
If you require further information please contact our secretary at  
secretary.ashbowlsclub@gmail.com or telephone 01304 813629. 
Venue: Ash Bowling Club, Moat Lane, Ash CT3 2DG

Image above: Gardeners Society group photo at Copper’s Bistro
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Community News
Preston & Elmstone 
Cricket Club
Despite it being the close season, preparations 
are at full steam in anticipation of our first season 
back playing cricket. The Parish Council have 
kindly agreed to assist with a grant to allow reme-
dial works to be completed on the pitch to get it 
ready for matches. Sadly, due to the weather we 
were not able to get the work completed in the Au-
tumn, but you will see some activity and improve-
ments over the coming couple of months. 
We have started our indoor training at Polo Farm 
Sports club, Canterbury. This has been great 
fun and well attended. If you would like to get 
involved, then please just turn up. We have 2 nets 
booked at 8pm every Thursday for an hour. This 
will run up to and including 2nd April. Cost of the 
session is £5 per person.
We will be running All Star Cricket sessions for an 
8 week period starting on 20th May. The sessions 
are for 5-8 year olds and will start at 6pm for an 
hour each week. This is a great introduction to the 
brilliant game focusing on the core elements of 
throwing, catching, batting, bowling, teamwork, 
running, communication and the spirit of cricket. 
Booking can be done via the following link https://
www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars
 
We have the following fixtures arranged for the 1st 
XI (away games only until the pitch is ready):
24th May – Deal Victoria & Barns Close (A)
21st June – Walmer (A)
28th June – Northdown (A)
12th July – Wingham (A)
6th September – Broadstairs (A)

Social events:
28th March – Quiz night @ The Village Hall 
(Time TBC)
Every last Friday of the month starting 29th May – 
Kwik cricket, social and BBQ at the ground

Volunteers – We are still in need of any volunteers 
to help us grow. We are particularly in need of 
volunteers to help organise and run social events. 
Also we will need help with preparing and main-
taining the ground. So if anyone would like to get 
involved or knows someone who would, please 
contact Jim Cook (Chairman) on 07718155715 or 
j.cook@preston-elmstonecricket.co.uk

Investing in Composter Toilets
The last few years has seen a house building boom. The one thing that is never 
mentioned is the disposal and treatment of sewage. We are living on the backs 
of the Victorians who were good engineers. We hear the constant banging of 
the house building drum, but there is never any mention about infrastructure.
I often wonder if the Government has issued a D notice to the media. The 
Sandwich bypass is a good example of what can go wrong together with the 
problems in Sandwich itself and the disruption it causes. We have not escaped 
just take a walk down Pad brook Lane in Elmstone and you can hear the noise 
pollution generated by Southern Water.
 The lucky people are the ones that have their own systems all be it a septic 
tank or a more sophisticated treatment system. At least you have the custody 
and control of your own effluent.
An aging infrastructure that has seen a lack of investment and is severely 
overloaded is deemed to fail. Operated by a company that over the years 
Has received heavy fines for a lack of control of its treatment plants and hence 
sea and river pollution.
A company who paid its chief executive £1.1 million with a £575k retention 
fee in 2018. A company that was fined 126 million by OFWAT and is deemed 
to pay its customers a rebate of £68 over the next five years I suggest you 
check your bills to see if you are getting the promised rebate.
 We as customers can switch Gas/Electricity suppliers so why not water. If we 
generate electricity from solar panels we are paid for any surplus that we can 
feed back into the network.
So how about the waste water we are giving back yes it has to be treated and 
we have to pay for it but it is still a usable commodity.
The year is 2020 and we are still using fresh clean water to flush our toilets. 
We generate a lot of grey water from showers, washing machine, dishwashers 
etc. This water could be used to flush toilets it is discharged into the same 
drain that the toilet discharges into. It could be easily diverted to enter the 
drain via the toilet system.
So if and when the present system fails you may need to have a backup system 
a good investment would be a composter toilet.
Trevor Allison

Park Farm News
Congratulations to our Award successes during this February half-term.
Silver 1 – Mabel Farmer, Silver 2 – Iona Menzies, Silver 3 - Callie Kay, Jose-
phine Meng & Maddie Norris.
Bronze 1 – Boudicca Brenchley, Bronze 3 – Honey Hadler & Jingchen Liu.
Achievement Badge successes
Mini Road Rider – Isabella Rossini, Betty Philips, Tigerlily Toft and Ady 
Leung.
Building Show Jumps – Mae Elgar, Hayley Aslett,  Josephine Meng and Chae-
won Kim.
The Stable management Club enjoyed their ice-skating outing to Planet Ice in 
Gillingham, where the balance and movement control learned in hteir riding 
lessons came in handy!

SMC members (l-r) Megan, Iona, Callie, Mae, Maddie, Hayley, Francesca, 
Chaewon, Samantha, Amelie, Mabel on ice skating trip.
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Community News

Ogystone is on the Prowl again! It’s arrived at last, the Sequel 
to ‘ Voices in the Mist’, ‘The Revenge of Ogystone’. 
Author, J.S.Ralph can be found for your personally signed 
copies with a few free surprises at the following venues  & 
Dates.
 March 7th. 10-1pm Preston Village Hall,Mill Lane, 
 Preston Canterbury Kent. 
 March 29th.10-4pm The Psychic Fair, 
 Whitstable Castle, Kent.
We will also be presenting the first full picture ever seen of a 
new character called Dregan. Come along and have a look and 
say, “Hello” join in the fun, even if you’ve bought your books 
already. I’m looking for feedback and answer any questions 
you may have about the story and characters?
I look forward to seeing you 
Jenny

Revenge of Ogystone

Half Moon & Seven Stars
We’ve just had our 5th anniversary at the Half Moon & Stars, 
thank you for all your support at the pub and to those of you 
that also joined us for a great night’s entertainment with “In 
with Flynn” swing band who always give us great entertain-
ment. 

Events @ Your local
   Sunday 22nd March MOTHERS DAY DINNER. 
   Saturday 28th March  “EK-1”
   Saturday 4th April Charity Night. “Burger & Bingo”  £10pp
   Easter weekend
   Bank holiday Monday 13th @1pm 
   “OZZIE AND THE UGLIES” Live Band. 

Friday 29th May tremendous singer  “NIKKI RED” Live
Wine & Prosecco fest` 2020, our 5th year and posters and 
flyers will be out in a few months. Entertainment has been 
booked for the garden @1pm in the garden marquee “Roy 
Singer” will perform sounds of swing through to today’s hits. 
At 5pm “NIKKI RED” will be playing inside to round the day 
off.  
Be nice to see more of you all at some of the coming up events 
and we have more in the pipeline, details to follow…
Don’t forget to see what we’re up to on our Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/halfmoonandsevenstars/
Dave & Sheila Cullen

Terry’s Art Class
You’ve all seen the fun we have had learning about several dif-
ferent artists and their styles of painting. It’s so exciting when we 
have completed a picture successfully. 
This year we are rising to the challenge of an artist of our time 
and we are going to paint our version of a magical woodland 
scene that was sold at Art Auction 10 years ago and originally 
painted by ‘Terence Macklin’, our very own art teacher.
As you can see from the photos we are rising to the challenge, I’m 
sure this will be our best yet. If you feel you would like to join our 
group, call in and ask for, Terry.
We are at Preston Village Hall every Monday afternoon.
Class begins at 2.30 to 5pm
Best wishes from Art Class 2020.

Preston Garden Centre 
With spring just around the corner, we have been taken lots of 
deliveries in the last few weeks of lots of fantastic new stock to fill 
your gardens. From that special specimen tree or shrub to bird 
seed and feeders or even that charming little bistro set for two, 
to sit back and watch our little feather friends have their feeding 
time.
Here at the garden centre we have everything you are looking for 
even if you don’t know it yourself. Have a blank canvas or not to 
sure what do with your garden, then look no futher? We have a 
great team of staff here at the garden centre and are more than 
happy to help and advise you on what to plant and what would 
work well in your garden. 
If you have a special occasion or someone’s birthday to celebrate 
and you’re not sure what to get them, alongside our huge range of 
plants, pots, bistro sets and anything else you need for garden we 
also have an amazing gift shop. 
From scented candles, cards and something a little bit different 
you shall certainly not be disappointed, you may even go home 
with something for yourself. 
Make you sure you leave that bit of extra time to stop in Copper’s 
Bistro fantastic courtyard to enjoy that summer sun and maybe 
even  a cheeky glass of wine and something freshly prepared for 
you to eat.
Dan
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Copper’s Bistro
New at Copper’s this spring are different events on Thursday 
evenings. We will continue with our very popular quiz nights 
on the 1st Thursday of the month, this will be followed con-
secutively on each Thursday with pizza and prosecco, Bingo 
with a traditional basket dinner and 2 courses and a drink for 
£19.95.  
We are getting the season into full swing celebrating the East-
er weekend.  Bring the children for a free bunny hunt around 
the garden centre, on completion of the trail there will be 
an Easter surprise waiting for them.  Easter Saturday sees 
us welcoming the return of the excellent singer Jason Allen, 
the BBQ will be lit from 5pm and Jason will begin singing at 
6pm.  Easter Sunday we will be open from 10 till 4 offering a 
delicious Easter inspired special menu and rounding off the 
weekend on Bank Holiday Monday with an Easter inspired 
afternoon tea from 1.30pm- 3.30pm.  
Our May Celebrations are linked with the move of the bank 
holiday to allow everyone to celebrate VE day.  Our very pop-
ular quiz night this month will be themed around the 1940’s 
with food to match.  Bank Holiday Friday will see us hosting 
our first ever Open Air Movie, serving hotdogs and popcorn.  
In June Coppers goes to Italy, Quiz night will have an Italian 
theme with Lasagne for dinner and culminating at the end of 
the month with our Theme night of The Italian Job! 
In July to mark Independence Day, we will cover all things 
American from our American Diner food for our Ameri-
can based quiz to digging out those Hawaiian shirts for our 
theme night at the end of the month.  
There is so much coming- up over the next few months, 
please keep up to date on our Facebook page, see our posters 
in the garden centre or pop in and pick up a flyer.  
Kim

News From The Belfry
Our full practice nights have been few and far between lately. 
There’s nothing unusual in that, it’s due to illness, rotten 
weather and work commitments but our improvers have reli-
giously (no pun intended) turned up every Tuesday, bar one, 
to practice. And their commitment is paying off. Kathleen, 
Lesley and Wendy are all able to ring on their own for short 
periods, so by the next newsletter, I’m confident they’ll be 
ringing on Sunday mornings.
Our last ‘Have a Go’ session attracted only one or two people 
so it may be time to give it a rest for a while, so if anyone 
wants to have a go, join us on a Tuesday evening at 7 pm, just 
give me a call on 01227 668777, you know you want to!
Brian

The Arts Society Sandwich
Monday 6 April 2020 ‘John Ruskin - Impact, Achievement 
and Legacy’ David Cross will explore one of the greatest 
Victorian polymaths as a painter, a significant collector and 
a perceptive critic. A scholar of Northern Gothic and a sup-
porter of the education of women, he endowed a museum for 
working men in Sheffield and, in the Arts and Crafts Move-
ment, he advocated high quality workmanship. The talk will 
be held in the Guildhall, Sandwich at 7pm with refreshments 
served from 6.30pm. 
Non-members welcome on payment of a £6 admission fee.

Community News
The Friends Of Elmstone and 
Preston Churches
ELMSTONE VILLAGE HAPPY HOUR
The special Christmas evening in December was a very enjoyable 
occasion. These popular events will resume in the Spring.
CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL - ST. MILDRED’S
The Church looked delightful with all the decorated trees.The 
event was well supported by local organisations and businesses 
with their contributions.  The Nativity was beautifully arranged at 
the main Altar.  There were stalls, including Apple Juice, Bees Wax 
products, Pottery, our Christmas cards, an art display and raffle.  
Refreshments were enjoyed and people voted for their favourite 
tree.  The results were as follows:-
1st place - The Gardeners’ Club, 2nd place - Preston Village Hall,
3rd place - Emily Stone, Copper Creatures, Preston Flower Ar-
rangers and Forstal Marsh Apple Juice. £250 has been raised for 
the Friends’ funds. We would like to thank everyone who helped 
towards the event and all those who came along.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
We are very grateful to Preston Photographic Group for their help 
with these and Josie Leicester for printing them.  We hope to be 
able to do this again some time in the future.
NEW YEAR CELEBRATION CONCERT
The Concert on 29 December at St. Mildred’s was a superb event.  
‘Just us Musique’, (Cecilia Lamon - Violin and Victoria Loram 
- Clarinets), with  Sebastian Nickols - Piano and Organ, played 
wonderful music. Liz Scott and Tim Offord gave seasonal readings.  
Christopher and Sebastian Nickols, together with Tim Offord, also 
sang for us.  This was an exceptional concert, and we were very 
fortunate to experience such wonderful talent.  Delicious canapes 
were served during the interval.  About 85 people attended and 
£400 has been made for the Friends’ funds.  We would like to 
thank the Cornets for organising this, the musicians and readers 
and all those who supported the event in any way, as well as our 
lovely audience.
EASTER LILIES
Our Easter Service this year will be at St. Mildred’s and Edna 
Sneller and her team are very happy to arrange lilies there for us.
If you would like to purchase a lily, (£2.50 each), in memory of 
someone, then please would you let me know by FRIDAY 20 
MARCH at the latest.  This is because the lilies have to be ordered 
several weeks in advance.  I regret that no late requests can be 
accepted this year.  Please advise me in person or telephone 01227 
722704 if you would like to order one, (or more).  Thank you.
EVENTS FOR 2020
Happy Hour  6.30 - 7.30 pm At Elmstone Church - The first event 
this year will be:- Friday 3 Aril, and thereafter first Friday of the 
month - 1 May, 5 June, 3 July, 7 August, 4 September, no events in 
October or November and then 4 December, at the same time.
Do come and join these informal social occasions at which every-
one is welcome. We look forward to seeing you there.
We are also pleased to be able to tell you about the following:-
THE ELMSTONE VILLAGE FETE AND OPEN CHURCH 
SUNDAY 10 MAY 2.30 - 4.30
STALLS IN THE MEADOW AND TEAS IN THE CHURCH
Please make a note of the date now.
Further details for this event and others later in the year will be 
available in due course.
Elizabeth Timms
Secretary F.O.E.P.C.
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Local History

When Jan and Colin Cross purchased Down’s Cottage in Grove 
Road together with its fourteen acres of land, they were in for 
a surprise.  It was some time later when Colin began to clear 
the dense undergrowth on their western boundary that the 
discovery was made.
He came across the moulds that were used to manufacture the 
Tetrahedra Tank Traps.
In total there are twenty moulds in two rows of ten. The picture 
below is an aerial photograph of the site taken in 1942 the 
moulds can be seen adjacent to buildings.

Preston’s World War II Secret Unearthed.

Anti-tank blocks were installed in England during World War 
II to obstruct the progress of enemy battle tanks in the event 
of a German invasion. 
Some of the Tetrahedra Tank Traps that were manufactured in 
Preston can still be seen at Bekesbourne.  They were installed 
to protect Bekesbourne Aerodrome (see picture top right).
So why was Preston chosen to have a manufacturing plant for 
Tank Traps?  The reason is that Wingham Engineering owned 

and operated a quarry that extracted aggregate for all types of 
building purposes. As the raw materials for making Tank Traps 
were readily available it was an ideal site to use.
The Wingham Engineering Quarry Manager was a Mr Hogbin 
and he lived in the wooden Bungalow at the bottom of Grove 
road on the site that was to become Sandwich District Grow-
ers, and then Salvatori.
I went to see Derek Griggs who has been a resident of Preston 
all his life to see if he could enlighten me about the site. He told 
me that the site was occupied by the Army during the war.
The Bank that rises to the east of the site was used as a rifle 
range. The Army had also set up a system to recover Churchill 
Tanks that were winched up the slope for training purposes.
The picture below shows a Churchill Tank - the main type of 
battle tank used by the British army in the Second World War
Derek remembers Wingham Engineering having two traction 
engines on the site they were called Lion and Lioness. 

Having done some research on these engines Wingham engi-
neering purchased them from Paxmans of Colchester in 1921. 
It appears that they were part of a Government contract. The 
two engines in question were type TE7HP build No 19412 and 
19413. They were the last traction engines that Paxmans of 
Colchester built.
There were two interesting events that occurred during the war. 
A Spitfire made an emergency landing and managed to taxi to 
Cocker corner.  A team came from Manston took the wings off 
and loaded it onto a recovery vehicle. The second event was a 
German bomber on its way home having been unable to drop 
its bombs, dropped a stick of bombs on the site now occupied 
by the new expensive houses at the bottom of Grove road.  
None of the bombs went off despite going into the ground. A 
bomb disposal team came and made them safe.
Down’s Cottage did not exist until the fifties a gentleman by the 
name of Mr Belsey won the football pools and the house was 
built on the proceeds. 
Trevor Allison.

The Tank Traps that were manufactured at Preston are unique 
to Kent and were only deployed to protect strategic sites such 
as airfields and railway lines.
The picture below shows Colin in one of the moulds. It is the 
only one that so far has been uncovered.
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Domestic issues first.  
As you will know we had an election in 
May this year for which a total of 12 can-
didates stood for election, all 7 of the pre-
vious Council members put themselves 
forward for re-election and there were 5 
additional candidates.  Being linked to 
the District Council election, there was 
a good turnout and 4 members of the 
previous council were re-elected together 
with 3 new councillors, John Duff, John 
Richardson and Liz Scott.  Sadly, John 
Richardson decided to stand down after 
a short time, and we had two candidates 
for consideration for co-option, and 
we subsequently co-opted Colin Cross 
to the Council.  Recently, Jude Lawson 
resigned from the Council after several 
years’ service and, at the time of writing, 
the Council is going through the process 
of filling that vacancy.   If you would 
like to be considered to serve as a Parish 
Councillor please contact any member or 
Jean our clerk.

Traffic issues.
Traffic issues in the village continue to be 
challenging.  Whilst the pedestrian walk-
way along The Street and ‘build out’ have 
been installed, the Council is not happy 
with them, particularly the marking out 
of the walkway, and are continuing to 
press KCC highways to resolve the issues.  
Similarly, we have been pressing KCC 
highways to address the speeding issues 
along the Street but, according to KCC, 
nowhere fits their criteria for interactive 
speed cameras.  You may, however, have 
noticed that strips were recently fixed to 
the road at two locations in the village 
and so we should at least soon have 
some useful data to identify the extent 
of speeding issues.  In the meantime, we 
continue to press KCC for worthwhile 
improvements.

Village Assets.
The parish is in a very healthy position 
owning the freehold of most of the rec-
reation ground, Robinson meadow and 
the six acres of land to the rear of The 

Grange, and the use of Church Field at 
Elmstone for the foreseeable future.
The ownership of the recreation ground 
is quite complex with some owned by 
KCC (the school), some by the Village 
Hall and some by the Parish Council, and 
there are equally complex arrangements 
for the maintenance of it.  In the light of 
the proposals for rebuilding the hall, the 
maintenance arrangements are currently 
being reviewed.

Robinson Meadow is continuing to be a 
huge asset to the village, and very pop-
ular with locals, and we are very grate-
ful that the ongoing development and 
maintenance is in the capable hands of a 
small working party headed up by Martin 
Ferber.  

Church Field (opposite Elmstone 
Church) is also very popular with the pic-
nic benches and memorial benches get-
ting plenty of use.  We are very grateful to 
A C Goatham & Son for the ongoing use 
of this facility, and to Tim Offord for his 
ongoing expertise and advice.  
The six acres is let to T&S Bradley on 
an annual agricultural lease for the time 
being.

Village Hall 
I’m sure you will have seen that the Vil-
lage Hall Committee have approved plans 
for the new hall and the PC has agreed, 
in principle, for it to be located on PC 
owned land immediately to the rear of 
the existing hall.  The advantage of that is 
that the new hall can be built whilst the 
existing continues to function, which will 
then be demolished on completion of the 
new to increase the car parking area.  The 
planning application for it will be made 
shortly. 

A257 Group.
Two of our new members, John Duff 
and Liz Scott have now joined the A257 
group as representative of the parish.  
This group is very active and, although 
focussed upon the A257, also deals with 

traffic issues in the surrounding villages 
and it is has proved useful having rep-
resentation on it.

The Grange
The development is now complete with 
all the houses sold and it is good to see 
lots of the new residents getting involved 
in village life and supporting local busi-
nesses and events.

Website
Parish Councils are required to have 
a website and those in Kent have been 
hosted by KCC.  However, KCC is no 
longer offering that service and so parish 
councils now have to make their own 
arrangements.  Jean is helping us to nav-
igate our way through this and get best 
value.  As part of this process we are also 
having to address general data protection 
issues which is likely to mean that all 
Councillors will have dedicated email 
addresses for parish council business. 

Village organisations.
The Council has continued to work 
closely with other village organisations, 
in particular the Village Hall Committee 
and Village Society, and we have been 
happy this year to help fund a number of 
projects such as the ‘Bulb Bomb’ initiative 
and other environmental improvements.   
It is good to see both bodies thriving and 
the cohesive working and co-operation 
between the various village organisations 
is a sign of a healthy community and long 
may it continue.
I believe that we are very fortunate to live 
in such a pleasant community, it is en-
couraging to see continued interest in the 
village with large numbers of residents 
willing to give their time and skills, and 
long may that continue. 
Those involved are too numerous to 
mention individually, but your involve-
ment and help doesn’t go unnoticed and 
is much appreciated.  
Parish Council meetings are held on the 
first Wednesday of each month (except 
August) and they are open to the public.  

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2020

Parish Council
 Parish Councillors
 Ollie Chapman          721162   Jill Matthews         722518
 Jude Lawson         722184   Trevor Bradley         721015
 Liz Scott         722282         John Duff     07779 602185
Colin Cross – email: 
cross_preston_parish_council@outlook.com 

Clerk to the Parish: 
Jean Swan 
Tel: 
01304 842908           
Email: 
prestonparishclerk@outlook.com

...continued on page 12
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Preston Village Hall News
News
Lots of emergency maintenance has needed doing in the 
last few weeks. The hot water heater rusted through and has 
had to be replaced.  Luckily the new boiler is ultra-efficient, 
a sealed 10 litre unit, which heats the water really quickly. A 
word of warning though, the water does get extremely hot so 
take care. The pavilion roof and downpipes have been cleaned 
up and unblocked again. 
The storms of the last few weeks have really tested the build-
ing.  Leaks have manifested themselves from the lintel over 
the old clinic/ bowls cupboard door.  The exterior doors to the 
kitchen and the fire escapes need patching up. These are in 
hand.
The lake in the car park luckily still drains away, albeit  rather 
slowly when we had the first bad storm. 

Update on the New Village Hall
The new plans are displayed in the hall. Nick (our architect, 
who lives in Elmstone) is drawing up detailed plans to submit 
as a application for full planning consent to Dover District 
Council later this month.  Then fund raising will begin in 
earnest. 
Our current hall is well used but we really do need more space 
and better facilities. With the new hall, we will be able to pro-
vide much better services for our community. I am currently 
looking into the possibility of a mobile post office service.  

Fund raising events
Pop-up Cafe Breakfast Special
We decided the pop-up cafe needed perking up! Breakfasts 
were to be the way forward. Now a team of us cook full Eng-
lish breakfasts to order.  The basic breakfast includes bacon, 
sausage, egg (fried or scrambled), beans (Heinz), tomatoes 
and mushrooms plus toast and butter all for £5. A large break-
fast (2 Bacon rashers, 2 sausages and 2 eggs) costs £6.50 and a 
vegetarian breakfast (no bacon or sausages) is £4.50. Tea,cof-
fee and hot chocolate are available and, of course, cakes for 
those with a sweet tooth. So far, we have served over 90 break-
fasts.... a good boost to the fund.  The cafe is open between 
9:30 - 12:00 (last orders at 11:30).  We hope you will join us 
on 7 March, 4 April and  16 May and the second Saturday in 
the month from then on.  Dominoes and cards will be out for 
those who would like to sit and play.   Please feel free to bring 
your favourite games, partners and opponents. 

Flicks in the Sticks
The cinema has got off to a good start, although we need to 
programme the heating to come on before the event and to 
last throughout.  The new equipment works well.   Unfortu-
nately, the licence to show a film stands at £83 per showing so 
we really need to boost attendance.  From now on, the recom-
mended donation will be £4  and hopefully  more people will  
come as the weather improves. We aim to show a film on the 
last Saturday of every month with the exception of March
Our next showing will be “Rocketman” on Saturday 21 March. 
Doors open at 7pm. Refreshments are served between 7 and 
7:30pm when the film will start. Choc ices will also be availa-
ble. We hope to welcome you then.

Bangers and Bingo
In February this was well attended and raised £435. Trevor 
and Stephen donated the potatoes for baking, which were 

delicious with beans and bangers. Kath was an excellent caller and 
Isaac announced the raffle winners extremely efficiently. Congratu-
lations to Kath, Jane and Ellie for organising such a successful and 
enjoyable evening. 

Smile Amazon UK
Amazon donates 0.5% of all purchases to charities through Smile 
Amazon UK.  If you wish to contribute to the Preston Village Hall 
when you are buying through Amazon, follow these simple steps. 
•   Log on to Smile Amazon UK (instead of just Amazon UK)
•   Enter Preston Village Hall CIO (Kent) as your selected charity.        
(The address shown will be The Forstal,  Preston; my address as 
administrator)
•   Then shop as normal.

Other news
So far March, April and May look really busy with something go-
ing on in the hall on most days. Remember to check the preston-
communitycentrekent.com  website for information.

Weekly Classes
There are now day-time classes on most days. 
•   Terry’s Painting Class every Monday afternoon 2:00 – 4:30 pm. 
•   Basma’s yoga group:  Tuesday 5:15-6:15pm, 6:30 – 7:30pm 
     Thursday mornings 9:30 – 10:45am. 
•   Roy’s yoga group is on Tuesday from 9:30 – 11:00am
•   Tai Chi and Qi Gong with Dominic Wednesday 9:30 – 10:30am.  
•   Jo’s popular Zumba class is on Wednesdays 5:45 – 6:45pm. 
•   Instep School of Dance, Thursday, 3:30pm-4:30pm
•   Pilates is on Thursday evenings with Claire 6:00 – 7:pm
•   Chair-based exercise Friday 9:30 – 10:30 am with Jan and Jen 

Weekly Clubs
All our clubs will welcome new members.
The Short Mat Bowls Club meets every Monday 7:30 – 9:00pm.
Table Tennis Club - We  have 3 table tennis tables.  Fridays be-
tween 7:30 and 9pm. All standards welcome, handicaps allocated

Monthly Clubs
Gardening Club -second Tuesday of the month 7:45 – 9:00pm. 
WI - second Wednesday in the month between 7:00 – 9:00pm. 

 Events in 2020 
All profits from these events will go to the Preston Village 
Hall CIO Renovation Fund (Charity Number 1182792)
Pop-up Breakfast Saturday    7 March
   Saturday    4 April 
   Saturday    16 May

Flicks in the Sticks Saturday    21 March
   Saturday    25 April
   Saturday    30 May
Annual Plant Sale Saturday    16 May
Spring Country Walk Sunday      17 May
Annual Village Quiz   Saturday    14 November.
Christmas  Craft  Fair     Friday        27 November 

Lettings
If you wish to hire the hall please contact our Bookings Secretary: 
Kath Marsden  Tel 07810871286 or  
email: kathmarsden44@gmail.com 
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Every meeting starts with 15 min-
utes available for parishioners to 
raise any issues of concern with us.  
Otherwise, please contact myself, 
the clerk, or any of your parish 
councillors directly.

I very much look forward to seeing 
you at the Annual Parish Meeting 
on Wednesday April 15th (com-
mencing 7.30pm in the village hall 
– refreshments from 7pm).  
There will be the usual opportunity 
to learn more about the activities 
of your Parish, District and Coun-
ty Councils, together with village 
organisations.   It would be very 
helpful if questions to the Parish 
Council could be put in writing to 
Jean, the clerk, prior to the meeting.

The records and other information 
can be found via the parish council 
website:
www.prestonpc.kentparishes.gov.uk.
Oliver Chapman, Chairman

Parish Council 
Financial Report
During the course of the year the 
Council reviewed the precept, 
which provides its main income and 
decided to maintain it at its present 
level for the coming financial year to 
fund projects and in anticipation of 
major expenditure at some point on 
the rebuild of the village hall.   
Parish Council accounts are exter-
nally audited and are available on 
the Parish Council’s webpage.  
It is worth reiterating that, unlike 
other funds raised through the 
Council Tax, all of the funds raised 
by the parish precept are kept and 
spent within and directly for the 
benefit of the parish. 
Oliver Chapman, Chairman

...continued from page 10
Preston & Elmstone W Stourmouth WI

At our AGM in November nobody came for-
ward to take the role of secretary.  It was feared 
that without a secretary we would be closed 
down in January.  

 It is WI rules that a WI must have a president, 
secretary and a treasurer. At the December 
meeting Penny Cornet made one last plea for 
someone to volunteer to be secretary and to 
our delight Liz Lukehurst, one of our youngest 
members, offered to give it a go.
The Wingham Group carol service that we 

organised was very well received and we had lots of lovely comments, thanks goes to Penny 
for choosing the readings and carols and to everyone who helped with the refreshments.  
We must not forget David Cornet who played the organ, Trevor Allison for making sure 
the church was lovely and warm and for being car parking marshal. Preston church looked 
stunning with all the decorated Christmas trees ready for the festival at the forth coming  
weekend.
At the Christmas meeting everyone had a good time, especially knowing that we had a 
future, Mike Davis the magician was entertaining his magic was hard to believe, he invited 
members to get  involved with the tricks. The buffet table was  laden with all good things to 
eat.  Members could not resist opening their Secret Santa gifts a very pleasant way  to end 
2019.
2020  started off with an illustrated talk by Howard Smith his subject was  Rupert Bear.  
He told us that his creator Mary Tortel was born in Canterbury and attended the Simon 
Langton School and the Sidney Cooper art school.  She moved to London where she met her 
husband Herbert a journalist with the Daily Express.  He was asked to create a daily cartoon 
strip to help increase sales.  Mary came up with the idea of the bear and so Rupert Bear was 
born.  Rupert Bear celebrates his 100th birthday this November.
At the February meeting we celebrated our 73rd birthday with plenty of cake, prosecco ,soft 
drinks and of course a cup of tea for those who wanted it. Our speaker for the evening was 
Vanessa Culliford a belly dancer.  We were given a brief history of belly dancing before she 
demonstrated some dances.  Her costume was authentic and very colourful.  Vanessa invited 
members to learn some simple moves and to shimmy. The spectators found it as much fun 
and entertaining as the dancers.  What would the members of 1947 think about the activities 
we do today?
We have a varied and interesting programme for the rest of the year details are on the notice 
board in the community centre. If anyone is interested in any of the talks you are most wel-
come to come and join us.  
The East Kent Federation also has actives and outings throughout the year that as a mem-
ber of the WI you are entitled to attend.  The annual meeting in Folkestone is always an 
interesting day out. The two speakers this year are Helen Sharman the first British person in 
space and Colin Woolgar counter terrorism security advisor.  In April there is a spring day 
speakers include Chris Lane telling us about his National Plant Collection, Victoria Golding 
from Kent Wildlife Trust and in the afternoon Trudie Easton will demonstrate floral ar-
rangements, these arrangements are raffled off at the end of the afternoon. This event is held 
at the Canterbury Academy.  Also in April there are Wisteria walks at Newington and a visit 
to Greenwich.    What’s not to like about the WI!  If you would like more information please 
contact Penny on 01227722513.
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Fun Quiz
On Saturday 1st February, Preston & Elmstone Village Society 
put on its second annual Fun Quiz. Our quiz is a bit different to 
most – not too serious, no shushing, family friendly and maxi-
mum fun. We had another great turnout at Preston Village Hall 
and thank you to everyone who came along and supported out 
fundraising night. 
We had 3 rounds to the quiz which included a question round 
and activity round, this included name that tune, pass the parcel 
(with forfeits and tongue twisters) and the finale was the very 
creative, ‘make a hat’ round. 
On my gosh, everyone dived in with great gusto and the creations 
were very entertaining! We then had an impromptu fashion pa-
rade where everyone could show off their hats. It was such fun as 
the photos taken by Clare Randell, on display here show.
We ran a raffle and were very grateful for the generosity of those 
who donated prizes – Trish’s ‘Under the Sea’ cake was bril-
liant(bottom right image), as well as donations from Preston Gar-
den Centre, Preston Butchers and members of the Village Society. 
Our thanks to Trevor our wonderful quiz master, Karen Vorder-
man keeping scores, Jeff & Maria running the bar, Mitzie on the 
raffle, Clare and John co-hosting and score keeping and of course 
all our friends who came along on the night or gave donations. In 
total we raised £470 profit and we plan to use this on community 
projects in the coming year.
Josie
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River Chimney Sweep
Insurance approved certi�cate issued with every sweep

Other services include:
Stove installation, servicing and repairs

Chimney liners & chimney repointing
Bird Cowls

Call Marcus Wright
Tel: 01304 761081

Mob: 07971 699220

Registered
OFTEC
Stove 

Installer

www.riverchimneysweep.co.uk

XXBruges Tree Surgery & garden servicesBruges Tree Surgery & garden services

XXLogs supplied with free local deliveryLogs supplied with free local delivery

Call Mike or Emma: 07890 712638 or 01304 813987

    Crown lifting    Pollarding    Dead wooding    Felling (complete removal)     Stump grinding

    Crown reduction & thinning     Logs and wood-chip supplied     Fully insured    Fencing

www.brugesgardenservices.co.uk

GUILTON FORGE GARAGE
(Ash Ltd)

For all your servicing, MOT’s and vehicle repairs

01304 812630
www.guiltonforge.co.uk

Ash, Canterbury, Kent. CT3 2HR

Friendly & reliable family run business
FREE pick up & delivery service

MOT Testing
Servicing to all makes and models

Vehicle diagnostics
FREE estimates and advice

Accident damage and body repairs
Courtesy car available

 

 

Structured Cabling
Fibre Optic Installations
Fibre Optic Repairs
Instrumentation Cabling
Free Quotation

Tel: 01843 823324
Email: admin@coastaldata.co.uk
www.coastaldata.co.uk

Open every Thursday and Friday evening for
dining,  drinking and special events

Copper’s Bistro

Pop in and try our delicious food, 
freshly prepared to order by 

our own chef

Breakfast served til 11.30am 
Seasonal lunch and evening menu’s 

plus daily special dishes

Copper’s Bistro at Preston Garden Centre
The Street, Preston, CT3 1ED

Preston Garden Centre
Plants   Shrubs   Trees   Gifts   Copper’s Bistro

Open 7 days a week
*  All your gardening needs 
*  Great seasonal colour
*  Specimen trees and shrubs
*  Hedging, screening and high rise
*  Garden furniture and water features
*  Large selection of pots 
*  Cards and gifts

01227 722250
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all aspects of home maintenance
undertaken inside and out

Small jobs no problem, reasonable & reliable,
FREE estimates and Senior Citizen discount

Call Chris on 07742 708000 anytime

Putright
Property Maintenance

Farthings, The Forstal, Preston, Kent. CT3 1DR
Email: chrispgibbons@yahoo.co.uk

Painting & Decorating - Pointing & Brickwork Repairs
Guttering Cleaning & Repairs - Tiled & Flat Roofing Repairs
All Types of Fencing & Repairs - Roof & Driveway Cleaning

Ceramic Wall and Floor Tiling - Laminate Flooring - Floor Sanding

Investments & Savings
Retirement Planning
IHT & Succession Planning
Pension Sharing on Divorce
Family Protection
Overall Holistic Advice

Wright & Shadwell
FINANCIAL MANAGMENT

For personal and business financial advice
contact: Karen Wright on 01227 722922
0r Email: info@wrightshadwell.co.uk

The Heathers, Elmstone, Preston,
Nr Canterbury, Kent. CT3 1HH

Our newsletter comes out every three months. If you 
want to find what’s happening in our parish as well as 
up-to-date Village Society and local news, check out our 
Facebook page. Don’t forget to ‘like’ us and share us 
with your Facebook friends. 
Our Facebook address is: 

prestonelmstonevillage

This is not the spring-time recipe that I had originally planned 
to write. However, having been “reminded” that it’s stinging 
nettle season whilst gardening at the weekend, I have decided 
to get my own back on the blighters!
On a serious note, young stinging nettles are actually a great 
substitute for spinach and there’s an awful lot you can do with 
them (e.g. see previous nettle pesto recipe). Pick the top 6-8 
new leaves from a springtime nettle (use gloves) and then cook 
them like you would spinach; this should remove the sting. 
Here I add the nettles to a recipe for cheesy scones; perfect for 
afternoon tea in the springtime sunshine (if it ever arrives!):

Ingredients
Nettle Scones:
225g plain flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Pinch of salt
60g butter, cubed
Tops of 7 or 8 nettles plants wilted (steam or boil for a few 
minutes), drained and squeezed dry
Large spoonful of chopped chives
40g strong mature cheddar cheese grated
2 dessert-spoons plain yoghurt
Milk for brushing tops of scones

Method
Preheat your oven to 200C 
Put the flour, baking powder and salt into a large bowl and rub 
in the butter.
Roughly chop the nettles and add to the bowl along with the 
chives and cheese.
Stir in the yoghurt and enough milk to make a dough; the 
mixture should be soft but not sticky.
Tipping the dough onto a floured surface, gently pat the dough 
flat ready for cutting; you want it to be about 1- 1 ½ inches 
thick. Using a cutter, cut you scones and then place them on a 
lightly greased baking sheet.
Brush the tops with milk and bake for about 15 minutes; they 
should be lovely and golden. 
Best eaten warm, with a generous spread of butter.
(Note: you can easily make this a vegan recipe by swapping the 
dairy ingredients for suitable dairy-free options) 

Jodie’s Spring Recipe
Spring Nettle Scones

See our Facebook page for weekly shopping deals

Mon - Fri    6.30am - 7pm
Saturday    7am - 6pm
Sunday    9am - 1pm

Opening Times

Seasonal Local Produce 
Fruit & Veg, Honey, Simply Ice-cream,

Lisa’s Pantry, Wilmshurst & Sons Bakery  

The Street, Preston, Kent. CT3 1DY   Tel: 01227 722300
www.facebook.com/prestonvillagestores
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What’s on this Spring?

Wishing everyone an healthy Spring. 
From all your friends in the 

Preston & Elmstone Village Society

The Summer edition of Preston Parish Newsletter
will  be available from the first week of June 2020

Preston & Elmstone
VILLAGE SOCIETY

2008 - 2019

March
7th J.S.Ralph Book signing at PVH from 10am
 Pop-up Breakfast 9.30 -12 PVH.
13th Irish Quiz Night, Copper’s Bistro
21st Flicks in the Sticks, PVH 
28th  Annual Spring Show, Gardeners Society PVH
 Quiz night, PVH, P&ECC
 Live Band, EK-1, HMSS

April 
2nd Quiz Night Copper’s Bistro
3rd Happy Hour, Elmstone Church, 6.30pm
4th Pop-up Breakfast 9.30 -12pm PVH.
 Charity Burger & Bingo Night, HMSS
6th Arts Society talk , Guildhall Sandwich, 7pm
10 – 13th  3 Day Bunny Hunt, Copper’s Bistro
11th    BBQ & Live music, Copper’s BIstro
 Open a�ernoon Ash Bowling  Club 12 to 4pm 
12th Easter Service St Mildred’s Church
 Live Band, Ozzy & The Uglies, HMSS
16th Bingo & Basket meal, Copper’s Bistro
25th Flicks in the Sticks, PVH 

May 
1st Happy Hour, Elmstone Church, 6.30pm
7th Quiz Night, Copper’s Bistro
8th Open Air Movie Night, Copper’s Bistro
10th Elmstone Village Fete, Church Field 2.30- 4.30pm
16th Pop-up Breakfast 9.30 -12pm PVH.
 Annual Plant Sale, PVH
17th Spring Country Walk, 2pm from VH car park
21st Bingo & Basket meal, Copper’s Bistro
24th  Deal Victoria & Barns Close (A) P&ECC
29th  Kwik cricket, social and BBQ recreation ground
30th Bollywood theme night, Copper’s Bistro
 Flicks in the Sticks, PVH 

PVH = Preston Village Hall HMSS = Half Moon & Seven Stars
P&ECC = Preston & Elmstone Cricket Club


